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Daily News Reporter 

MORE than 600 people
last night crammed Dur
ban's Orient Hall to show 
their ab'horrence · of the 
detention of Natal Indian 
Congress and 'other com
munity and stu den t 
leaders. 

'The meeting was con
vened by the congress and 
16 other organi~ations. 

The meeting was 
charC\cterised by the con
tinuous s h 0 u t s of 
"amandla awethue" and 
"power to the people". 

The meeting was ad
dressed by the Archbishop
of Durban. tlre Most 
Revet"end Denis Hurley,
Mr Paddy Kearney of 
Diakonria, Mr Cas s i m 
Bassa, a non-racial sports
admin-istrator and social 
welfare worker, Mr Virgil
Bonhomme, a former 
Natal leader of the Labour 
Party. and Mi"S Helen 
Joseph, a veteran civil 
rights campaigner . . 

Mr · Archie Gumede, 
president of the .' Release 

. Mandela Committee in 
Durban. was · the . chair
man. 

The meeting caUed for 
tbe uncondiHonal and im
media-te release of all 
leaders detained without 
trial. . 

Mrs Joseph. who is in 
her 80s. was given a stan
ding ovation for her ' 
speech in which she said 
that freedom w· 0 u I d 
definitely dawn ' in South 
Africa soon. 

She also said that the at
tack on the leadership of 
the Indian 'People was a' 
desperate attempt by the 
Government to stifle the 
rceal spokesmen. 

These desperate efforts 
would !ail; she said. as 
they had always been 
doomed since the Na
tionalist Government came 
to power. 
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Street"6hopkeepers
in answer to a call 

congress and 

Some shopkeepers put
notices on their doors 
whieh read: "We are clos
ed in protest against the 
detention of our leaders. 
Attend . mass meeting at . 
Orient :t{all ton i g h t 
7.30pm." 



, j NIC 
" tJ!st 
'PRE Natal I n d I 1\ " 
Congre, · wi!1 huhl anll'h"r 
meE'tinj! Bftt'r t'ht' nrn' " t 
meetl~g .arranpt'd ffl' Jo' r i 
day In Durban WlI' !)an 
ned. 

Friday's ml'E"tinJ! . ,"a~ 
organised by the congress
in conjunction' Wit h 
several other bodies to 
protE'St against the ban
n'ings and detention of 
several peo-ple. Including 
the five.year banning of 
con~ress president G~ 
Sewpers81ih. 

.The Congress 'wiIl w 
hold its meeting on \In

.day. July I) at a venue IP1Ul 
to be announi:ed. 
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Committee election 

to_ go ahead in spite 

of boycott · · campaig~ · 
Mercury Reporter 	 committee would take 

place on a Saturday. 
THE Northern Durban In 'We decided on a Satur- ' dian Local AtTairsCommit day following a request bytee election would go on as the ' committee which feltplanned this weekend in that more people would be spite of a campaign by the given a chance of exercisNatal Indian Congress for ing their right to vote Ina boycott of the election. the election: he added. 

Committee secretary Mr The ' pamphlets called on 
R Narain told the Mercury ·Indians to boycott the elec
yesterday he was aware of tion to show their rejection 
pamphlets being distribut of 'apartheid institutions 
ed among the community such as the LACs and the 
urging voters not to take SAIC' . 
part in the election, but it . Meanwhile, the election
would not deter the in Ward 1 was called off
Durban City Council from after Mr KaliJ'ershad
going ahead with the elec Brijmohan pulle out. Sit
tion on Saturday. ting member Mr Baldeo 

He said it was the first Dookie has been elected I 
time that election for the Ward 1 representative . . 

~------------------------
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Witness Repel1er The situation . ~tl
\THE 'Defence Amend .tuted an undeclaredeiviConscription 'prot,cts White's rlabts' 

ment Bill is part of the war. But the methOds 
Government's "total to discuss the proposed how _are the Govern call-up provisions of the political system ofWhite said, as it was seen as the used to control the situa
strategy" to contatft the legislation. . ment t\xpect us to defend Act - which, atcording baaskap and privilege Government's symbolic tion should be "in pro

portion" to the realBlack advance to free The "total strateD" apartheid in our coun . to Mr G. McIntosh, PFP throughout the White ''throwing in of the re

dom in South Africa, ac was also designed to pro. try?" he asked. MP for Pietermaritzburg community instead of formist towel" in the face threat involved, said Mr 

cording to the vi~e-presi- . long White overlordship Black anger towards North, heralded .the "al limiting it to young White ofmounting internal ani Clarke. 

dent of the Natal Indian for as long as possible, he the bill should not be most communist prin men to retain the status external pressure. The threat South Atti

Congress, Mr W. Nai added. . under-estimated, said ciple of militarisation of quo. . .Recourse to 100 per caas were beiJ:18 ask~ to

doo. "Most Black South Mr N. Middleton, a the countrY,' - was of no "In other words, die cent conscription w.'an resP9'OCi' :towu·....~ 


"It is the State's re Africans see the Defence . Labour Party member consequence to Black rather than adapt," he admission that the ad "reat threat" but .• • 
sponse to the crY for poli Amendment Bill as the who spent 14 months as a .South Africans, said Mr . said. . versary had already won ' imagined threat.en.-. 
tical rights and freedom Qlobilisation of Whites prisoner of war during 'Middleton. . Depression among a major strategic victory, ated by massive GOverD
for all," he said at a for their own protection World War 2. The bill essentially Whites at the prospect of said Aoglican minister ment propaganda and 
forum convened at the and that of apartheid. In How Whites chose to shared the burden of de total White mobilisation the Reverend Bob control of the media, he 
ocal university campus these circumstances, react to the extended fending a disintegrated could be appreciated, he Clarke. said. 
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·Protest.' at 

.NIC·bannings 


Mercury .Reporter 
THE wives of two banned Natal Indian Congress execu

tives, IIr II J Naidoo and Mr Pravin Gordhan, were last 

night given a standing ovation by nearly 1()()() Indians, 

.blacks and whites at a meeting called by the NIC to pro

test against bannings.and d~tentions. 

NIC vice-president Jerry Coovadia condemned the 
ba.nnings and said he suspected the Government's latest 
actions were to 'pre-empt' campaigns to oppose the 
President's Council's proposals on power-sharing. 

Judging from the tremendous success of campaigns to 
penuade Indians to reject the South African Indian 
Council at its elections last November, the Government 
must be concerned about what he called the 'organising
abilities' of both IIr Naidoo and Mr Gordhan. 

PM D K Singh, chairman of the Durban Housing Ac
tion Committee, described bannings as a means to si
lence people who had the 'guts to oppose' unjust laws. 
He said they could not be justified because all that the 
leaders were asking were for ordinary ri2hts . 

Bishop Desmond Tutu of the South African Council of 
Churches, who was introduced by meeting chairman . 
Paul David as the 'main attraction', also lashed out at 
bannings and challenged the Government to take peo
ple to court. 

The bishop then went on to .reject the President's 
Council's proposals which; he said, contained a 'subtle 

.bait' to draw Indians and coloureds into a white laager. 
i 'You may find in them a short-term advantage, but the 
rblacks will never forgive you,' he said. .. 
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Dr Neil -Alge~t's • sister, 
:Mrs , Jill _B~rgel':; wU~ 
spellk - tonight at ta ' 
meeting Pf (r~ es-png 
about the " latest 'deatl1 

- in detention. ' ' 
- The -Vice.!ptesid~t or 

the 'Nat41 -rnlh.n 
Congress. Pro f e:J 56;r 
Jerry , Coovadia" wtn 
cT1Jlir the - me et I n 'g 
tonIght. - 

Other sPeakers 'Wiil 
be Mr Zach Yacoob, the 
chairman' of Dlakoriia. 
the'Rev Wesley llabUza~ 
anti the. Rev Howard 
Marawu; organiser,' of 
the General - Workers· 
Union. - - - :.

The meeting starts tt 
_1$.30pm til -St AntboDy's : 
- Hall in D~i~an, __ " - ' 
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SP grab 18 000·NIC pamphlets 
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Mall Correspondent 
DURBAN. - Security Police yesterday 
confiscated more than 18 000 Natal 
Indian Congress handbills advertising a 
public meeting on Monday to protest 
against the new constitutional proposals 
and the Prime Minister's meeting with a 
selected Indian audie~ce. 

Brigadier J R WI! der Hoven, chief of the 
SP; said be was not aware of the raid. 

The Rev Allan Boesak, president of the 
World Alliance of Reformed Cburcb~ is to 
address the meeting - on the same day as the 
eontroversial invitatioDS-Only meeting which 
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will be addressed by Mr P W Botha. . 
The bandbills contain pictures of Dr Doe'

salt and Mr Mewa Ramgobin, an executive 
member of the NIC, and slam the planned 
new constitution and the SA Indian Council. 

Mr M J Naidoo, vice-cbairman of the NIC, 
said an SP major and a lieutenant called at 
the offices of Dr Farouk Meer, an NlC vice
tbairman, questioned him on the handbills, 
whicb they described as "undesirable", and 
COnfISCated more than 18 000 bandbills. 

He found it strange, be said, that Security 
Police bad the power to determine wbat was 
undesirable ana wbat was not in South Africa. 

'1 thought this was the duty of the Publica

tions Control Board," be said 
Dr Meer said counsel was being briefed to 

ta:te legal action a ainst the police. He said 
about 50 000 band~ bad been printed, and 
the bulk bad already been distributed. 

Tbe rival meetings could provide the first 
indication of the relative strengths of the 
SAlC, which welcomes the new constitution, 
and the NIC, which strongly opposes it. 

Mr Botba will address 3 000 Indians at a 
meeting organlsed by the executive chairman 
of the SAlC, Mr Amicband RaJbansi, wbo 
believes it will be the first tiple a South 
African Prime Minister will address such a 
large)ndian.Jlllltl!etlu. 

He confirmed admission to the meeting, at 
the Dur!Nln City Hall, was by invitation only, 
but demed guests bad been selected. 

He said 5 200 people bad requested tickets. 
The NIC IDE>eting, at the Orient Hall, is to 

~llow the indian ~pl~ to express their feel
mgs on the new constitution. 

Speakers include Dr Boesak, Mr Hamgo
bin, Mrs Fatima Meer, professor of socIology 
at the Unlyersity of Nata.l, the Rev M Xundu 
of the Umted Democratic Front and ~ A 
Mokoena of the Release Mandela Conmuttee. 

. • The UDF last night accused the Govern
ment of trying to stamp out all opposition to 
th.!LPro~ new constitution. 
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4 OnOmay 0 Eject 

ag~inst PW rally 


Political Reporter 
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THE Natal Indian congress plans to stage~a placard protest :. Mr Rajbansi had be
. " 	 th n..: M"" I come very unpopularoutside the Durban ~lty Hall today wher~ .--e .r-l1~e mlS- among the Indian com

ter Mr P.W. Botha, IS to address a meetmg to which more I munity, said Dr Meer. 
th~n 2500 Indian people have been invited to show support 

. .
for the new constitution. . 

NIC treasurer, Dr Farouk Meer, said the protest would follow a ~o-
torcade tbrougb tbe city. Tbere w.ould be a strong presence of !Jotb city 
ball security officials an~ ~utb Africa.n Police.~en ~t t~e mee~ng. 

Tbela s t t im e the e weekend tIieN=' ftiansl and~otlii'S new 
Prime Minister spoke in 
Natal a man carrying a : 
born\ was arrested out
side the hall in whicb he ; 
was speaking. 

An SAP spokesman 
said they would be tak 
ing adequate precau
~ 12,prevent troUble. 

ICmounted a mass~ve constitution" were stuck 

propa~anda ca~pa~gn , o~ walls tbroughout tbe 

agamst ~he constltutl~n city. 

and agamst the cbal~- More th~n 50 000 pam- . 

man of-the South Afrl- ~ piets calhng on .the In . 

can. Indian C~unci.l, Mr 
Aouc.d RaJbansl. 

About S 000 posters 
with tbe words "Con-

No to Raj 

. ~ian con,tmu~lty t~ 

. 'Stop RaJban~l Now 

protest 

would mean that Indians 
would be sent to the bor
der to defend apartheid. 

He said there was no 
way the Indian commu
nity would be asked to 
do border duty unless 
they had a direct say in 
government. 

The advertisement 
showed a picture of a 

placed three full-page 
advertisements attack
ing Mr Rajbansi and the 
constitution in the Sun
day Tribune Herald and 
the Sunday Times extra. 

Dr Meer said Mr Raj
bansi was being singled 
out for attack because 
he epitomised the SAIC. 

"We bave decided this 
time not to pussyfoot I 
around with attacking 
the SAIC but to go for 
tbe man bimself." 

Dr Meer said he ex
pected more than 4 000 
~o attend .a NIC organ-
ISed. meetmg to pro~t
ag~lnst tbe ne,! constl
tut~on at the Orient Hall 
tOO1gbt.
M~anwbile, Mr Ra~-

bansl has reacted an",l 
and prevent hl.m from , Iy to the attacks on blm
"sending out children to : self and especiallr the 
die fot apartbeid" were r pamphlet in wbit b it 
distributld, .. ,.,Q ...J .was allelZed that sUDDOrt 

u e 

dead man with a rifle 

"Tbis is the biggest 
distortion in c0!lne~tion 
with the constItutIonal 
proposals. 

"There is no way that 
Indians will be asked to 
do duty on the ~order 
unless tbey are gIVen ~ 
com~let~ vote," Mr RaJ
bansl said. . 

"What amazes me IS 
the mass adverts th~t 
have been placed 10 
newspapers and the dis
tribution of babdbills 
with the theme: 'Stop 
this man RajbaDsi'. 

. . 
"Sucb OUgbt Iin~ up

a~ains~ ~e as an mdl-
Vidual mdicates that the 
NIC is very scared of 
the support for the con
stitutional plan in the 
Indian community." 
• In Pretoria the archi
teet of the new constitu. 
tion, Mr Cbris Heunis, 
today meets three Col
oured political parties 
_ delegations from tbe 
Labour Party, the Free
dom Party and tbe Con

, 	 gress People's Party. 
' I 



44 Indians' held for Bothapicket 

DURBAN - Pollee yesterday arrested 44 demon M J Naidoo, Mr Mewa Ramgobind, Dr Farouk 
strators, including leading officials of the Natal Meer, Mr Zac Y~coob, Professor Fatima Meer, 
Indian Congress, who were picketing outside the Mrs Eta Ramgobind, Mr Rabi Bugwandeen, Mr 
Durban City Ball. Ramlall Ramesar, Mr RD Pillay and Mr Pravin 

Gordban.The Prbne Minister, Mr P W Botha, was to 
make a speech there to the Indian colDJDUDlty. . The picket l1ne which iDltially 1Dclu~ about 

A pollee spoteamim CODftrmed that the demon 30 members of ~e Natal Indian eoncre. on the 
straton were beiDa cbarged under seetion 47 of steps of the City Gardens was swollen to more 
the Interall Securt Ad wIIlch deals witbWepl than 150 by a multiracial gathering of workers at 
ptheriq. luaci time. 

Some were rei laIt 9!pt ~ ..=baD 'The placards carried by the demolistraton 
of R2GO each and w to apar in coO; y. call~ for "equillidtB for allD, pledged ~t "in

AIIlong those ~e ,JIC prelident, dians wlll nevei' accept apartheid" anei uld:telL. 
.., Gecwge Be. ~ uecutl..-memben Mr "Botba'l deal ~ no appelJJ.". - Sap&. ..,.., 



Durban 
demo: 
44 arrests 

Mr Mewa Ramgobin, an executive mem
ber of the Natal Indian Congress, among 
the many NIC supporters who picketed 
the Mr P W Botha's me'eting at the Dur

ban City Hall yesterday'. 
Own Correspondent 

DURBAN. - Forty-four
demonstrators - in
cluding leading officials 
or the Natal Indian Con
gres, (NIC) - who pick
:etetf· the Prime Minis
ter's meeting outside 
Durban City Hall yester
day were arrested by
police and charged un
der the Internal Secur
ity Act. 

However, some were 
released last night after 
paying bail of R200 
each. 

Among those arrested 
were NIC president Mr 
George Sewpersadh,
executive members Mr 
M J Naidoo, Mr Mewa 
Ramgobin, Dr Farouk
Meer, Mr Zac Yacoob,
Mrs Fatima Meer, Mrs 
Ela Ramgobin, Mr Rabi 
Bugwandeen, Mr Ram
lall Ramesar, Mr R D 
Pillay and Mr Pravin 
Gordhan. 

Placards 
A police spokesman

last night confirmed 
that the demonstrators 
were being charged un
der Section 47 of the 
Act, which refers to il
legal gatherings. 

The placard demon
stration against the con
stitution was broken up I-...do~ ,><Jgs,,"_______~ 
by police shortly before 
the Prime Minister ar
rived at the City Hall to 
address a selected 
Indian audience. 

TIle pici;::;et"" i;:===wh7ich~ ne, ;';"' ""'-' 
initially comprised
about 30 NIC members 
on the steps of the City
Gardens, was swelled to 
more than 150 by a mul
tiracial gathering of 
lunch-time workers and 
curious onlookers. 

The placards stated 
"Equal rights for all", 
"Indians will never ac
cept apartheid", 

"Botha's deal has No ap
peal", "Indians, Afri
cans and coloureds 
stand united", "Stooges
will not lead us", "Raj
bansi will divide us" 
and "SAIC- apartheid
stooges". 
Crowds dispersed 
Shortly before pice

made the arrests, a uni
formed policeman'
filmed the demonstra
tion while another offi
cer, speaking through a 
loud-hailer, ordered on
lookers to move on. 

The NIC members,
singing freedom songs, 
were then led into two 
police vans and taken to 
C R Swart Square. The 
crowds which gathered
in Church Street and in 
the City Gardens were 
dispersed by police with 

Tnere was more dra
ma later when more 
than 200 invited guests 
- some of whom had 
travelled about 300km 
- reacted angrily as 
they were turned away
by police because of a 
lack of seats. Among
them was a member of 
the South African 
Indian Council, Mr P I 
Devan, who has just re
turned from a tour 
abro.ad. 

'Bomb scare' · 
They assembled in 

front of the main en
trance and refused to 
leave in spite of an 
order by a uniformed 
police officer who said 
the police had received 
a "bomb scare". Howev
er, the crowd dispersed
when police with dogs 
were called. 

Mr Devan was later al
lowed into the City Hall 
after a heated confron
tation with the police. 
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SA plan 
I)YRBAN. - 'n Skare van 
sowaf 5 000 mense het sis
teraand hier 'n protesverga
dering van die Natal Indian 
Congress (NIC) bygewoon 
waarop bulle die Regering 
se nuwe grondwet en die In
dierraad verwerp het. 

Nadat 'n Durbanse sosio
loog, prof. Fatima Meer, 
die aanwesiges toegespreek 
het, is die vergadering ver
daag sodat nog luidsprekers 
ge'installeer kon word. 

Verskeie lede van die 
NIC wat kort tevore in beg
tenis geneem is omdat hulle 
betoog het by 'n vergade
ring in die stadsaal wat 
deur die Eerste Minister, 
mnr. P.W. Botba, toege
spreek is, is luid toegejuig 
toe hulle die saal binnego
stap bet. 

INPERKING 
Hulle is v~r op borg

tog van R200 elk vrygelaat 
en sal vandag in die Dur
banse landdroshof verskyn. 

Prof. Meer het in haar 
eerste toespraak sedert die 
opbeffing van haar inper
kingsbevel 'n beroep op In
diers gedoen om die nuwe 
grondwet te verwerp. 
. Sy bet gese die nuwe 

grondwet is baie slim opge
stel omdat dit apartheid en 
blanke oorheersing ver
skans. 

"Dit was juis daarom dat 
daar 'n oorweldigende Ja
stem van die blanke kiesers 
was." . 

Prof. Meer, een van die 
43 mense wat v~r in heg
tenis geneem is, bet gese dit 
is 'n groot tragedie dat die 
Eerste Minister nou eers 'n 
poging aanwend om met In
diers te praat. 

Die enigste oplossing vir 
die vraagstuk is die hou van 
'0 nasionale konvensie, bet 
sy gese. - (Sapa) 
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A placard demonstration was held by a'bout 30 members of the Natal Indian Congress outside the 
Durban City Hall yesterday shortlyb.efore it was broken up by police. A total of 44 demonstrators were 

rrested and charged under the liiterflal Security Act. Inside the hall, the Prime Minister told more 
an 3 000 people that nowhere outside oflndia had any Indian community reached the constitutional 

recognition offered since November 2. ' 
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44 demos 
arrested 
outside 
Durban 
City Hall 

HERALD 
. CORRESPONDENT 

DURBAN - Forty-four 
demonstrators who 
picketed the Prime lIofinis
ter's meeting outside the 
City Ball here yesterday 
were arrested and charged 
under the Internal SeCurity 
Act. 

Some were releaSed last 
night · after paying bail of 
R2OOeach. 

Among those arrested 
were the president 01 the 
Natal Indian Congress, Mr 
George Sewpersadh, execu
tive members Mr M J Nai
doo, Mr Mewa Ramgobin, 
Dr Farouk Meer, Mr Zac 
Yacoob, Mrs Fatima Meer. 
Mrs Ela Ramgobin. Mr 
Rabi Bugwandeeo lIr 
Ranilall Ramesar, D 
Pillay and Mr Pr vln 
Gordban. 

A police spokesman last 
night confirmed tbat tire 
dem_trators were being 
ella under ~OD 47 of 
tHe Ac Ilicb is i.· ~nec-. ill_•.~ 

The p18card clem.... 
tion agaiDst the CodIti-. 
tiOD was broken up by p0
lice ~rtly before Mr 
.JIotba arrived to address a 
seJected Indian audience. 

The picket line which ini
tially included about lit 
members oftheNlC on the 
steps of the city gardens 
was swelled to more thaa 
150 by a multiracial gather
ing of lunch-time workenl 
and curious onlookers, 
many of whom supported 
the demonstrators by clap

in and cheeri the NIC. 
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Mr Th,III.a Pilla, (left), executive 
member he Natal Indian Con
gr..., con cts a roll call outside a 
maglettale's court of the 44 peo
ple lfihUned near Durban· City Hall 

yesterday. They appeared in the 
Durban Magistrate's Court today. 
~mong the detainees was Mrs Fati
ma Meer (right) and almost all the 

NIC leadership 

43 in Magisttrate Court 

after NIC placard demo 

FORTY-three of the 44 
people who were arrest
ed yesterday in a dem
onstration outside Dur
ban City Hall, where the 
Prime Minister, Mr 
P.W. Botha, addressed a 
meeting, appeared in 
the Durban Magistrate's 
Court today. 

The 44th accused, Mr 
Zac Yacoob, an advo
cate, did not appear and 

" . Daily News Reporter 

had his bail provisional 
ly forfeited pending his 
appearance with the 
other· accused on Jan
uary 26. 

The 44 are appearing 
in connection with a 
charge under the Inter
nal Security Act of at 
tending an unl awf ul 
gathering. 

Mr D.K. Singh, who 
appeared for Mr Ya
coob, said his client was 
not available because he 
was appearing in a mur
der trial in Ladysmith 
today. Mr Singh said 
there was no way Mr 
Yacoob could give up bis 
brief because of the sud
denness of the arrest. 
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The magistrate, Mr 
C.J. Loubscher, author
ised a warrant for his 
arrest. 

Among the 43 accused 
in court today was one 
white woman, 15 attor
neys, one professor and 
two doctors. 

The .full list of peopie 
in court was: 

Mr George Sewper
adh, Mr M.J. Naidoo, 

Mr Mewa Ramgobin, Mr 
R. Ramesar, Dr Farouk 
Meer, Dr C. Naicker, Mr 
Rabbi Bughwandeen, Mr 
Thumba Pillay, Mr 
Yunus Mohammed, Mr 
Pravin Gordhan, Mrs 
Ela Ramgobin, Mr A.H. 
Randeree, Mr Ray Pa
dayachee, Mr Swami 
Nathan Gounden, Mr 
A.G. _Soobiah, Mr R.D. 
Maidu, Mr Adhir Ma
haraj, Mrs Lily Naicker, 
Mr Sham Singh, Profes
sor Fatima Meer, Mr 
Ebrhaiin Goga, Mr D.B. 
Yacoob, Mr C.C. Pillay, 
Miss Ansuyah Naidoo, 
Mrs Ester Maharaj, Mr 
N. Mudaly, Miss Marion 
Ramsden, . Dr Muthal 
Naidoo, Mr Bala Muda
ly, Mr Santosh Singh, Mr 
S. Thaver, Mr S. Par
suramen, Mr Rajah 
Naicker , Mr Ranjith 
C~oonilall, Mr Anand 
Jayrajh, Mr S. Sivan
arain, Mr Goolam A.M. 
Ismail, Mr Pat Naidoo, 
Mr Vasu Gounden, Mr 
Poobaran Ramsamy, Mr 
M.K. Dass, Mr Vidhur 
Mothilall and Mr Mothi
lall 



The Prime 

yesterday by 

also 
his 

problems 

Botha 

Many 
Indians· 
hail PM 
DURBAN 
Minister, Mr P. W. Botha, 
hailed 
many Indians who heard 
him in the city hall here 
as a "pragmataic, honest 
and down-to-earth" 
leader, but some 
said they regarded 
reference to 
experienced by Indians 
in other parts of Africa 
"as unwarranted." 

After underlining In
dian achievements in va
rious fields, Mr 
said no one could pre
tend that the position .of 
South African Indians 
had been without diffi
culties and frustrations. 

"But it must also be 
stressed in all fairness 
that these problems
were shared to an equal 
or greater degree by all 
Indian communities who 
had left their fatherland 
for new shores. 

"This was particularly 
true for those in East 
and Central Africa; in 
countries such as Kenya, 
Tanzania and Uganda. 

"However, the Govern
ment of India did not 
haul those countries 
before the United Na
tions Security Council as 
she did with South Afri
ca," Mr Botha said. 
DDC. 

Police disperse onlookers outside the Durban City Ball . yesterday after
arresting 44 demonstrators. 

44 held at NIC delDO 

DURBAN - Forty-four . gobind, Dr Farouk Meer, turntlu ilWilY by police
demonstrators, includ Mr Zac Yacoob and Mrs because of a lack of 
ing leading officials of Fatima Meer. seats. Among them was a 
the Natal Indian Con member of the SouthA police spokesman
gress (NIC), who pick- . African Indian Council, confirmed that the de
eted olftside the Prime Mr P. I. Devan. monstrators were being 
Minister's meeting at the charged u'nder Section They refused to leave 
Durban City Hall yester 47 of the act whiCh is in until police with dogs
day, were arrested by connection with illegal were called. 
police and charged Mr Devan was latergatherings.
under the Internal allowed into the .hall. The placard demonSecurity Act. Asked to comment on stration against the con the demonstration, Mr

Some of them were re- stitution was broken up Amichand Rajbansi, the 
leased last night after . by police shortly before chairman of the SA Indipaying bail of R200 each. the Prime Minister, Mr an Council executive,

Among those arrested P. W. Botha, arrived to told Sapa: "They can 
were the NIC president, address a selected Indi have their circus. If this 
Mr George Sewpersadh, ' an audience. is the democracy they 
and executive members ' Later more than 200 are fighting for, I would 
including ' Mr M. J. invited guests reacted have nothing to do with 

. Naidoo, Mr Mewa Ram- with anger as they were it." - DDC. 
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This week 

in the news 

FORTY-FOUR people, 
including almost the 
entire eKecutive of the 
NatalInd ian Gongress 
were arrested after a 
placard.m:ota&t in Dur
ban on ~nday. 

They protested out
side the City Hall 
where the Prime Minis
ter, Mr P.W. Botha was 
about to address a se
lect audience under 
the banner of the mod
erate South African In
dian Council. 

The 44 were released 
on bail and will make a 
second appearance on 
anulID' 26. 
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Indian c.ongress to 

hold protest rally 


Daily Newa Reporter 
THE Natal Indian Congress"wili stage a rally to 
protest against the Government's constitutional pro
posals at the Montford Civic Centre, Chatsworth, 
on Sunday. 

The congress has lined up leaders for the rally 
who were formerly banned and house arrested. 
Among them are Mr Mewa Ramgobin, who revived 
the congress and who was banned three times, Mr 
M.J. Naidoo and Mr Chanderdeo Sewpershad, both 
of whom were banned. . 

Mr. Sewpershad is the present leader of the con
.B!ess, an office he held before being banned.

"
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About 300 pupils at the Raisethorpe Secondary School ,who boycotted and demonstrated against the elections were believed to have been sus
pended yesterday. No statement was forthcoming from the Department of Indian Education regarding the suspensions. 

Gandhi"s granddaughter urges boyc"tt 
CAPE TOWN - The grand- today's Indian parliamentary But she said Gandhi had those detained in· a security if'::.. ,,'\ G. daughter of Mahatma Gandhi, elections. spent his life fighting the caste police swoop last week. 

"" ', l>...J Mrs Ela Ramgobin, has urged "Boycotts can be used as a system: "Would he ever have She has been refused per
\ ~ people to use boycotts as a weapon to destroy a system taken part in a constitution mission to visit him,.II weapon in the same way her and to make a point, The point based on the caste system or Dr Alan Boesak, president c::il ~ grandfather used ~hem, we will make is that we are not have taken part in a consti of the World Alliance of Re

<::../\ i"'O Mrs Ramgobin, a ' leading going to be co-opted into an tution based on apartheid?" formed Churches, called ori 
. J. \.!Y member of the Natal Indian unjust system," she said. she asked. Indians to achieve a )xllliower 

\ 'S-.. Congress, addressed a week- Mrs Ramgobin said electio Mrs Rarngobin's husband, than the 30 percent of~e Col
~ end meeting attended by neers had used the argument ' Mewa, an executive member oured elections. - Sapa. 
~ r:-~ about 1 500 people in Cape that leaders such as Gandhi of the NIC and of the United Report by D. Breier, 122 Sl George's 
~ U ,..a!own in support of a boycott of had supponed constitutions. Democratic Front, was among Street, Cape Town. 
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Mereury Reporter 
FOUR protesters who 
took part in a placard 
demonstration outside 
tbe building housing the 
British Consulate in 
Durban, were arrested by
police yesterday. . . 

Among them was Mrs 
Ela Ramgobin, wife of Mr 
Mewa Ramgobin, who is 
being held under Section 
28 of the Internal Securi
ty Act in a Pietermaritz
burg prison. 

The others are Natal In
dian CongreSa support
ers, Mr Abba Omar, Mr 
Aroo Moodley and Mr 
Suresh Soni. 

They were among a 
group of about 30 who 
gathered outside the 
Barclays Bank Building
in Parry Road shortly be. 
fore 5 p m protesting
against the British Gov
ernment's ban on family
visits to the three fugi
tives still sheltering in 
the consulate. 

One of the fugitives, Mr 
Billy Nair, turn~ 55 yes
terday and the British au
thorities refused a 

Four r 
t. , 

demonstration 
outside consulate 

request by his wife, 

to visit him. 


The protesters carried 

placards which 

'Happy . 

comrade - the 


, continues'. 
"Some held up lighted

candles and sang Happy 

Binhday while the con

sulate trio looked out of 

the seventh floor win

dows and waved to the 

crowd. 


A senior police spokes

man last night confirmed 

that the four had been de

tained fOl' . allegedly at

tending an illegal

gathering. 

Earlier, Mrs Nair, ac

companieli by a Durban 

advocate, Mr Kessie 

Na"i d u and M r Z a c 

Yacoob, delivered a 

birthday cake and a farge

greeting card to the 

consulate. 


The cake and the card 

were accepted by a con

sular staff member who 

refused to allow Mrs Nair 

to see her husband. 


Mr Yacoob said it had 
• TURN TO PAGE 2 

Protesters arresteC:l 
• FROM PAGE 1 

been hoped that the Brit
ish Government would al
low the visit, especially
since Mr Nair was last 
with his wife on his 23rd 
birthday. 

'It did not take the Brit
ish long to respond to the 
requesl Within an hollr 
they turned it down. They 
gave no reasons,' said Mr 
Yacoob. 

Apart from their doc
tor, the three men have 
bad no visitors since mid
October, when the British 
Government banned all 
visits from family and 
lawyers. 

Mr Archie Gumede, Mr 
Nair and Mr Paul David, 
have been in the consul
ate since September 13 
when they sought refuge
against detention orders. 
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• • Mr 

oycotters, 

Govt ··hail 

:~ PoIItICliI Reporter RefeniDg to QIedia coverage of the 
tion, be saiCi =-rtIJII ID areu where. 	 ereTHE Tr8D8Vaal and Natal JIidian con- were large tratloas of Ju had 

" gnfSses (TIC and NIC) yesterday hailed been OD the wboJe "DeIatlve". 
the-low poll in TuesdaY's election as an Be added tha~ mostlDdiaDI 
"enormous victory" (or their ~tt laDguage Dewspaper8 aDd that 
campalp. calling on tlose elected to :r:.~ are DOt 80 poeltive a the 
resign lDlIDediately. 	 e1 Be ~d the ~t coasid 

At the same time, however, Mr F W de KID both coloured aDd IDdiaD 
Klerk, the MlDister of JuterDal Affairs, said eDOUIh to =them as a ilate. 
the. ~Goverameat coDSidered the poD high • .Pat~oov aat10Dal c!IIlIlnrum 

" eDOUgh to be a maadate for the Govemmeuf's of Solidari~ which woo 7seatl, said 
DeW ~DBtltutiOD. 	 Ddid ~ft'A ---"'bWt b I 

ID BloemfODteiD, the MlDister of Law 8Dd l: DeW Par"''''''''' at,~uJ fhr: .or 

., Order, Mr Louis Ie Graage, said the NatlOlial bows the poH'3:'low because of ID da- ~ 

~emmeat iaadD8Ver ~18OY tioD from the 1UlhtwiD£ 80d the J..eftwIDa". .\[) 
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•~.P. 5B3 

=:..~:=~~me:.ao:r the Jut!: 
o SecIirlty Act 

The GovermneDt had fOUDd It aecessary
after CODSlderIDg aU the facts to act the way 

It bad dUrlDg the pUt two weeb, he said. 
" 
r. 

Mr I.e Gnmge, speakIDg at the Free State 
NatlODal Party coagress, wd that If the same 
clrcumItaDceS occiIred 80d prevaUed the 

.• 	 South Afrlcaa Police would act ID the same 
~ IIUIDJler agala. . 

Despite the claims by boycotters that the 
:: 	 low poD ID the electloas was a victory for 
. 	 them, the leaders of the two maID particlpat-

IDg =es said thev were UDdaUDled _ say-
J

• lDg 	 tlmidaUOD had kept voters away. 
Some of the reacUoDB to yesterday's resUlts 

were: 
.J tile UDited Democratic FroDt (UDF) said 
the lesaoD of the past week was that "our 
cause is just, our UDlty is deep-rooted 8Dd our 
determlDaUOD to be free is imshakeable. 

lIl'be massive stay-away from the poDs was 
an upressiOD of UD~'!ivocal reJectioD of 
~Prime MlDister Mr P W) Botha's frauduleat 
reforms'," it said. 

AmlcbaDd Rajb8Ds1. leader of the 
NaUoaal People's Party, pledged to use the 
DeW tricamei"al Parli8meDt to "re-sllape"
South Africa. 

"My ODe big hope is that Solidarity UDder 
Dr J N RedcIy wID jolD haDds with DB ID this 
mammoth ta8k.1 am delighted with the victo
ry eYeD though the poD Is smaD," be said. 

"I am satisfied the big stayaway was ~e 
result of fear 8Dd Dot because of 80y ldeologi
cal bo!cott of the electloDB." 

• • The TIC aDd NIC Issued a jolDt statemeDt 
saylDg the massive stayaway IDdicated peo
~le had DOt beeD fooled by the GovemJneDt's 
'new deal". 	 . 
•They also coDdemned "the vloleace and 

harrassmeat OD the part of the police".
• Mr de Klerk said there was widespread
IDtimldaUOD aDd that all kIDds of metlaGds 

• 	DrJlMlartlt. Zyl Sla~eader oftla8 "--
Progressive Federal Party said ID a CT'\. 

statemeat that If the DeW tuttOD was ,~ 
supposed to ....~ step ID the rilht dlreetlOD" .C) 
=~p;::~£r=:.\:~e~ CO 
by the electloas for coloureds aDd _ 


"For Govemmeat spokesmea to say that 

those who did DOt participate or vote ID the 

e1ectloDB have A"osea the path of violeace 8Dd 

WI' 
revolutloD is DOt oaly blataatly UQtrue but the 

worst possible commeat OD th~ merits of 

their OWD cohStltutioaal efforts, be added. 

• ~ Media Workers AsaoclatlOD of South
Africa (Mwasa) last Dight CODdemDed the 

.claim by the GovermJleat that IDtlmidaUOD 
by OPPODeDts of the DeW deal was respoaslble 
for the low turiout at the polls. 

"Our membenl81'OUDd the COUDtry lIIIOke to 

c8Ddldates ID tie electlOD 8Dd coald llDd DO 

evideDce of lD . datlOD by people opposed to 

the farcical po s," a Mwasa statemeat said. 


''The real ID datlOD 8Dd vloleace were 

perpetrated by aoliUcal thugs worklDg for 

aelegates. Th 
sible for the 
ID Leaasla." 
• STANLEY 
the low poU lD 
the violiDce at 
DeDce yeste

SceDes of 
bolts at clemo 
televisioD OD 
duriDg the e1 
ber. 

The geaeral
8IIlOIlI lDdivid 
ested ID South 
South Africaa 
da! with 

These 80 
sceaes of viol 
impressloD
credibility of 

~litical thugs were respoa
lilt OD media repreieDtaOves 

. . 
S reports from LoDdoD that 
eaday'slDdiaD e1ectloDB 8Dd 

boOths were liven proml-
ID British medIa ~ 

lashlDg out with sjaiD
ators were iboWD OD British 

IY Dight, as they were 
ODS lor ·tIle colourecf cham

erdict ID the media here, 8Dd 
8Dd OrpDisatlODS IDter

ricaa affairs, is tlult the DeW 
arliameDt wID opeD OD MoD
um credibWty. 

said Jestei"daf. that the 
ee Iaad created 80 "appalliq"
had further dlmlDfsbect die. 

Dew ParliameDl 
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NIC pr~t~st over 
meeting i road block 
SATAi. Indian Congress 
leaders are angry about .. 
military road block set up 
outside tbe Resenoir Hills 
Community Centre last 
nigbt wbere a discussion 
on Nelson Mandela was 
held. 

They claim tbe com
bined road block of the 
Soutb African Defence 
Force and Police Reaction 
t..:nit members intimidated 
many people from auend
ing tbe meeting. 

NIC spokesman Mr 
Zac Yacoob said tbe road 
block was set up 15 min

utes before tbe meeting 
was due to start at 7.30 
pm and tbat armed sol
diers and police left at 
8.30 pm., 

He said 500 people at
tended tbe gat bering, 
wbicb was expected to at
tract double tbat number. 

He said a number of 
police vebicles and two 
Casspirs were parked at 
the side of Mountbatten 
Road next to tbe ball and 
tbat many people decid
ed to return bome instead 
of attending tbe n{eeting. 

-Daily News r, porter 
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Geo" Shuttleworth ,< 

FEARS of possible attacks by blackS on in
dians are growingfollowingthe distribution of 
racist pamphlets in Natal's troubled town
ships this week. 

The pamphlets, issued in the wake of the Sats 
strike and pui"porting to halle been put out by "work· 
ers who .have lost their jobs", attack Cosatu and Its 
Indian secretary general, Jay Naidoo. The pamphlet 
claims the leadership of Cosatu is made up of Indians, 
"It is an Indian owned organisation", it says. 

NlC president Farouk Meer is concerned that racial 
tensions are rising and fears there could be violence 
against Indians if the situation is not defused quickly. 

He believes the situation is being fuelled by anti-In· 
dian comment in the Zulu-language newspaper, nan
ga, which is owned by lnkatha. . 

"The situation has never been as tense as it is now. 
Inkatha is losing support. It has always attacked the 
NIC and its influence on the UDF. Inkatha has been 
run.nlng an anti·Indian campaign and it's also coming 
from nanga, The message to Indians is quite clear 
the UDF is trouble for you." 

Inkatha secretary general Oscar Dhlomo denied . 
that the pamphlet Originated froll) Ulundi. . 

He also denied Inkatba controlled the editorial 
policy of nanga. "I wouldn't be able to influence its 
editorial policy - it has total independence," he said. 

The .pamphlet, in Zulu, which first appeared a 
fortnight ago in Umlazi and kwaMashu is extremely 
inflamatory.- , N. 
. It states: :'These Indians are still bent and commit

ted to revenge the bitter uprisings' of 1949 between 
Indians and Africans, .io which the Zulus nearly des
troyed Cato Manor in its entirety, At this moment 
the Indians are secretly planning to bring thousands of 
Indians from India to .take over our jobs. 

"Millions of these Indians are dying of hunger 
every day ; . , these Indians want their children to take 
over aU the better jobs. These Indians are bribing 
union officials with money so that they can carry on 
calling for strike action." . 

The pamphlet is particularly bitter 'about about the 
Cosatu and SARHWU/Sats strike, which ~nded a fort
night ago. It states: "We have been 'promised that if 
we strike Cosatu is going to pay us our salllies from 
membership fees that we pay and are deducted from 
our pay packets annually. . 
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4- . b f ."Millions of rands tbat are donated y orelgn 

organisations, .which are aimed to belp workers on 
strike, never reacb the people . they are meant ~or. . 
These ,Iildiails 'give 'our union. organisers expensive 
cars and all this is to confuse them and use them to 
force workers to go on strike::.JTbe pamphlet ends by 
making a call for Zulus to demand their salaries from 
Cosatu ana SARHWU. , ". . 

Fuelling racial tension bas been a .series of edi· 
"torials in nanga. .This .week's edi~oria.J and accompan· 
ying cartoon border on being anti·Indian. ' 
. "The NlC will be placing Indian people in Natal on 
a collision cOurse With the black majority if it does not 
stop making the most outrageous 'allegations against 
'Inkatha and its leader Dr M.G. Buthelezi," the editori· 
al opens. . ' I . 
It accuses' theMC of 

having minuscule sup
port among Indians but I 
says that it has consider

' able influenCe through its i 
· "cabal 'like" control of ; 
- (bit MDM.aild the UDF. ' 
· lian'ga accuses'the NlC ; 

and its associates of dis· , 

tributing anti-Inkatha . 

pamphlets in Soweto and 

regards tbe anti-Indian ; 

pamphlets as mild by 

comparison. In these it is 

claimed that Inkatha was 

guilty of killing 3 000 in 

Natal, that Inkatha impis 

were tryiog to burnCosa

tu out of the townships, 
that. Inkatha leaders are 
paid RIO 000 a month to 
do away with UDF sup
pOrters and that Inkatha 
president Buthelezi is a 
murderer. 
.-' ·It ..editorial continues: 
"The ANC leadersbip 

· -public ly .called for the 
murder, yes, that is right, 
the murder of Inkatha 
President Dr M.G. Buthe
lezL All this is well 
kllown"to Farouk Meer 
and those who serve with 
him in the NIC and what 
they clearly regard as 

' their kindergarten, the 
MDM and the UDF," \ 

. 

J t 
A month ago, at a mass 

Inkatha gathering at 
King 's Park Stadium, 
King Goodwill Zwelitbini 
said: "There is more hope 
for reconciliation among 
race groups when le.adiog 
Indians call for reconcili
ation instead of fanning 
the flames of black on 
black violence." 

But be went on: "In 
this regard I very 

. seriously hope that the , 
rumours which are doing 
the rounds in black town
ships that.black children 
are being carted off to 
recieve intensive indoc· 
trination and training in 
the use of violence by In
dian activists is just not 
true. When Indian activo 
ists use Indian money to 
subvert the morals of the 
black children and turn 
them into young killing 
demons, there will be a 
very strong reaction." 

A statement issued by 
the NIC after an execu
tive meeting this week 
expressed Indian concern 
a bout rising racial ten· 
sions. 

"We object to the jux
taposition (in the lIanga 
newspaper) of an attack 
on the NIC and reports 
on negative comment 
made on Inkatha in pam· 
phlets distributed 
throughout Soweto.This 
and the maliciOUS car
toon of Dr Meer is de· 
signed· to create racial 
hostility." .~.:. 

- 'ManaglngEditor of 
I1an'ga ' Arl'bur·:Kon· 
ingkramer said he :wa , 
not prepared ,·to 1 ge~.:in , 
volved in .the polemics at 
the situation. • 


